
                       
Executive Summary 

 

Dear Community Members, Thank you for your interest in Spanish Peaks Regional Health Center and 

Veterans Community Living Center, and for taking time to review our 2018 - 2019 Business Plan. We’d 

like to offer some perspective, and share Spanish Peaks vision and values with you. These provide the 

compass from which we navigate the ever-changing field of health care.  

As Your publicly elected board it is critical for us to hold true to these core values as we make decisions 

affecting health care in Huerfano County.  

We, the Board of Directors, take great pride in the health care provided everyday by the medical staff 

and employees. This plan provides opportunities for continual improvement, while allowing us to be 

nimble in meeting the demands of the ever-changing health care environment.  

2017/2018 Board of Directors: Bill Hix, Chairman, Dr. Paul Coe, Al Tucker, Ron Nielsen and Karen Wilson 

 

Business Plan 2018 – 2019 

Mission: To Improve the Lives we Touch 

Our Core Values: ICARE 

 Integrity - Adhere to moral principles that include honesty, sincerity, fairness and decency, and 

reflect these principles in the care and service we provide. 

 Compassion - Engage patients as individuals in a mindful, empathetic and meaningful way. Take 

the time to communicate and listen to our patients. 

 Accountability – Be accountable to ourselves, our community, residents, patients, providers and 

peers. Be good stewards by carefully and responsibly protected and managing resources 

entrusted to our facility.  

 Respect - Value our patients and regard them and their loved ones with acceptance, courtesy 

and dignity; provide the same value to those with whom we work. 

 Excellence - Provide resident and patient centered quality care that is safe and effective, 

achieving our mission “To Improve the Lives We Touch.” 

 



Our Vision 

To be the best rural healthcare system in Southern Colorado 

Spanish Peaks offers a multitude of services designed to meet the needs of rural Huerfano County. As 

our payer mix illustrates, SPRHC serves a large number of seniors over age 65 and a significant low-

income population. We serve all, regardless of ability to pay. (payor mix - Insert Graph) 

We provide value to our community by offering quality services right here at home, helping limit the 

need to travel to urban centers to receive care.  

These vital services include:  

 A 120 bed five Star Veterans Community Living Center 

 A 20 bed, acute care rural, critical access facility; including 9 Extended Care beds 

 A certified Level 4 Trauma Center; Full EMS services 

 Specialty Clinic:  

o Cardiology 

o Gastroenterology 

o General surgery 

o Ophthalmology 

o Neurology 

o Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT) 

o Orthopedics 

o Podiatry 

o Urology  

 Primary Care providers in three locations to better serve our community; as well as a women’s 

clinic.  

 Outpatient services including:  

o Laboratory  

o Diagnostic Imaging 

o Cardiac rehab and diagnostics 

o Physical therapy and rehabilitation 

o Sleep lab 

o Infusion Center 

o Coumadin Clinic 

o Same Day Surgery 

o Health and wellness programs to our underserved population 

 

Rapid changes to models of health care delivery, payment reform, Affordable Care Act requirements 

and other potential policies and regulations create a constantly moving target, yet we are up to the 

challenge. Our Strategic Plan is our guide to ensure we continue to provide quality health care in this 



challenging environment. It is a living document that is modified as appropriate to meet the needs 

of a rapidly changing health care delivery models, payment reforms, Affordable Care Act 

requirements, and other potential policy and regulatory changes.  

This plan will help us maintain our focus on three key areas: 

Quality, Patient Safety and Satisfaction: We will provide the safest, highest quality health care with 

compassion. We will continue to standardize our care processes and strengthen our systems to 

increase patient safety and quality, and hone our ability to deliver a satisfying experience.  

Spanish Peaks & Community Relationships: We will continue to work closely with you; our 

community partners and representatives; after all, you are whom we serve. Additionally, we will 

continue to recruit and retain the best doctors, advanced practice clinicians, clinical staff and 

employees to accomplish excellence in health care. 

Organizational Performance: It is exceedingly important for the physical and economic health of our 

community that we maintain financial sustainability.  Achieving a positive net income is what allows 

our organization to invest in capital infrastructure and state-of-the-art equipment, offer needed 

medical services and programs, and retain the more than 400 people we employ to offer you 

excellent care. 

 


